Reliable assessment of Climate Change (CC) impacts on water resources of the Tone river basin is critically important due to its key role on Japan's socio-economic systems. Hence, to increase the confidence level in CC projections, this study performed highresolution Pseudo Global Warming Downscaling (PGW-DS) experiments on cautiously selected Coupled Ocean-Atmosphere General Circulation Models (CGCMs) outputs. Value added future climate datasets were developed at the basin scale by removing systematic biases from the PGW-DS outputs using gauged precipitations and a validated statistical bias correction method over this basin. Results showed that annual and monthly climatology of precipitation and corresponding discharges will be increased in the future climate, especially during the Baiu and typhoon periods. Flood-prone areas will be extended and peak discharges will be amplified during warming climate. Recurrence analysis revealed that peak discharges will be increased with increasing return periods, however, larger differences exist in rate of increments between a sub-basin outlet and the main basin outlet, indicating that future investigations should be focused at sub-basins including the effects of dams on discharges to quantify the CC impacts in detail.
INTRODUCTION
In August, heavy thunderstorms struck Hiroshima, where a month's worth of rain fell overnight, leading to devastating damages. Evidences suggest that the Climate Change (CC) has been boosting these natural catastrophes, which are adversely impacting on a range of natural and socio-economic systems 1) .
More importantly, the assessment of CC impacts on water resources in the Tone river basin is critically important as it supplies water to the Tokyo Metropolitan area, which is the political and economic center of Japan and also experiences unprecedented floods due to heavy rainfalls caused by typhoons and the Baiu-front. In 1947, the typhoon Catherine brought heavy rainfall and flooding that broke the embankments of this basin and caused severe damages to the capital. Since then population, urbanization (enhances the flooding), settlements in floodplains, and property values have increased rapidly. Therefore, reliable estimation of CC impacts on the future water resources, heavy rainfalls, and peak discharges are essential for policymakers to draw effective roadmap for allocating resources and amending present adaptation and mitigation methods. Accordingly, Research Program on Climate Change Adaptation (RECCA) placed its main focus to obtain reliable science-based information on climate change and its impacts in this basin.
Moreover, the only available source to obtain science-based information on CC is from the Coupled Ocean-Atmosphere General Circulation Models (CGCMs). We should accept the fact that large uncertainties remain, at the regional/basin scales that are most critical for estimating CC impacts using Hydrological Models (HMs), and thus, it is not feasible to couple HMs directly with CGCMs. In particular, the restriction of resolutions in CGCMs is definitely an important issue for islands like Japan, where the CC signals could be possibly misinterpreted. Since we are left with no other choice except exploiting CGCMs outputs, the application of reliable downscaling methodologies are crucial for developing reliable and high-resolution datasets at catchment or sub-catchment levels to quantify the CC impacts.
To obtain high-resolution datasets, dynamical Downscaling (DD) of CGCMs has advantages over statistical downscaling over Japan since it incorporates high-resolution datasets to resolve finer-scale features (e.g. orography) consistent with larger-scale phenomena of CGCMs 2), 3) . However, studies confirmed that direct DD of CGCM failed to simulate extreme rainfall events and the northward movement of Baiu front over Japan 4), 5) . In fact, the application of DD does not eliminate the biases completely and outputs were strongly influenced by bias of parent CGCMs 6) , which is the largest obstacle for DD of CC studies. However, Pseudo Global Warming Down-Scaling (PGW-DS) 4),7) is one of few methods developed to overcome the aforementioned issues. PGW-DS is the same as the conventional DD, however, the future boundary conditions are assumed to be a linear coupling of the reanalysis data (observation) and the CC signals derived from climatology differences (futurepast) of CGCMs. This assumption may valid when the change of the global warming is small enough and allows to neglect the nonlinear interaction between the climate change and the inter-annual variation of the regional climate systems. Previous studies showed that PGW-DS reduced large scale model bias, allowed estimating climate difference between past and future with reduced computational cost, and had high success of downscaling future climates 4),7), 8) .
Hence, our previous study investigated a long-term (~30 years) high-resolution (~6 km) Regional Climate Model (RCM) simulation of the ECMWF ReAnalysis (ERA-interim) data over this basin. Results showed that DD captured well spatial distributions of precipitation, however, strong positive biases existed over mountainous regions originated from reanalysis data and a RCM 9) . Indeed, RCMs can also introduce bias depending on the selection of physics schemes, parameterizations, the season, and the types of climatic elements 4) . These biases were not addressed in previous studies, which used PGW-DS outputs to assess the climate change impacts at basin scales 10), 11) . Accordingly, our previous study investigated three Statistical Bias Correction (SBC) methods to remove the systematic biases from downscaled ERA-interim data by utilizing a long-term high-density in-situ rain gauge network, as a new approach to obtain reliable highresolution past and future climate datasets. This merging approach reduces the huge computational burden needed for further downscaling and produces value added datasets while maintaining the effect of finer scale features and spatial/temporal continuity simulated by RCMs. Subsequently, we assessed a comprehensive outlook on biases of historical dataset and concluded that merging a simple cumulative gamma distribution method with downscaled data at 6 km was appropriate for representing climatology and extreme statistics of rainfall and discharges of the past climate in this basin 9) .
In this research, we exploited the previously developed (combined dynamical-statistical) method to produce unique and value added future climate datasets from high-resolution PGW-DS simulations on carefully selected CGCMs to obtain reliable information on CC at the basin scale. The future changes in rainfall and discharges attributable to global warming were assessed and presented in this research using the value added rainfall datasets and associated hydrological simulations. 
METHODS AND DATA (1) Study Area
This study focused on the Tone River basin ( Fig.1) , which has the largest catchment area (16,840 km 2 ) in Japan. The significance of this basin is very apparent as it supplies water to the Tokyo Metropolitan area, which is capital of Japan and also experiences unprecedented floods due to heavy rainfalls caused by typhoons and the Baiu-front. As a result, future water issues and flooding are a major concern in this basin under the framework of RECCA. PGW-DS approach provides a first-order estimate of the potential climate warming impacts on rainfall and runoff that is consistent with the accuracy of the large-scale climate signal produced by CGCMs and its methodology consists of adding a climate perturbation signal to a contemporary high-resolution analysis of the atmosphere during the future period of interest.
The climate perturbation's primary impact is on the large-scale planetary waves and associated thermodynamics, while the weather patterns entering the domain boundary remain structurally identical in both past and PGW simulations in terms of frequency, which is a limitation in this approach. The weather events, however, can evolve within the regional model domain due to the altered planetary flow and thermodynamics 4),7), 8) .
In this study, four CGCMs (Table 1) from Coupled Model Inter-comparison Project phase-3 (CMIP3) were selected based on S-8 project that focus on Comprehensive Research on Climate Change Impact Assessment and Adaptation Policies in Japan 14) . These four CGCMs covered a range of surface temperature change from minimum (CSIRO), medium (MRI, GFDL), to maximum (MIROC) that will be prudent to examine the representativeness of the results associated with the degree of global warming.
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The procedure for deriving a climate monthly perturbation signal field and PGW initial and boundary conditions were given as follows,  At first, monthly climatology of a field from climate change simulations of the twentieth century (20C3M) and the future (SRES-A1B) for past (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) and future (2081-2100) were obtained from CMIP3 for all selected CGCMs separately (Fig.2) .  Then, all GCMs data were interpolated to have same horizontal and vertical resolutions as the selected reanalysis data.  Monthly climatology perturbation signals or global warming components of a field were obtained by subtracting past climatology from future climatology.  Finally, global warming components of a field were summed up with 6-hourly reanalysis data, by linearly interpolating from the perturbation of monthly climatology. The selected fields for calculating global warming components were air temperature (temp.), horizontal wind (U,V), geopotential height (Z), sea surface temperature (SST), and surface pressure (PS). The relative humidity was assumed to be the same as that of the present climate because the estimated change in relative humidity was small 1) .
(3)
Statistical bias correction method and rainfall data
In the previous study we tested three kinds of SBC approach and found that a simple twoparameter Cumulative (gamma) Distribution Function (CDF) was successful for WRF downscaled rainfall to represent present climatology, extreme statistics, and discharges because downscaling of ERA-interim generated lesser bias compared to CGCMs 9) .
For each month, the correction was performed by fitting a theoretical CDF on raw WRF rainfall and then by estimating its inverse CDF using the theoretical CDF parameters of observed data as eq. (1 It is important to note that the main disadvantage of SBC methods is the assumption of stationarity in precipitation properties, which denotes that the transfer function that relates the observations to the model outputs remains unchanged in an altered climate. However, long-term variability is included when the long-term time series of observation were used. Observed rainfall data (1980-2000) were collected from Automated Meteorological Data Acquisition System (AMeDAS) of JMA and gauges installed by Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport (MLIT) and merged together to better represent the reality of the basin. Inverse Distance Method (IDW) was applied to gauge data to obtain gridded and continuous (missing was filled) records to use them to bias correct the model simulations.
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Water and Energy Budget-based Distributed Hydrological Model (WEB-DHM) was used and the details of model set-up and parameters of Tone river were given in Wang et. al 15) . Natural flow conditions (without dams) were considered and discharges were estimated for bias corrected historical and PGW rainfall estimations. Discharge analysis was done for peak and monthly climatology at Iwashima and Maebashi outlets (Fig.1). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section was mainly divided into two subsections: (a) climatological analysis and (b) extreme data analysis of downscaled and bias-corrected rainfall and corresponding discharges at the basin scale and two locations. Downscaled and bias corrected ERA-interim data (hereafter ERA) was used as the reference (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) to assess the bias corrected PGW-DS model outputs (2081-2100). In this paper, the name of CGCMs were used to represent the corresponding PGW-DS simulations. (a) Climatological analysis Fig.3(a) -(e) are climatology plots of annual precipitation differences for each PGW-DS model outputs. The basin averaged precipitation amounts are shown within the box on the plots. PGW-mean is the arithmetic mean of all four PGW-DS model outputs.
As shown in the figures, all four simulations predicted an increased in precipitation for the future climate, ~100 mm/year on average. This indicated that as the climate becomes warmer, a warmer atmosphere can hold more moisture as explained in the Clausius-Clapeyron equation, and thus, precipitation increases over the basin in the future. As a result, MIROC predicted higher annual precipitation increase rate (~11%) owing to higher warming rate, whereas other models showed a lower increase rate (~4-6%) owing to lower warming rate. Moreover, the distribution of annual mean rainfall exposed that the south and south-west of the basin, particularly Agatsuma sub-basin (Fig.1) , will receive more precipitation compared to northern region. To obtain comprehensive information on monthly characteristics, climatology of monthly precipitation differences (areal average calculated for the entire basin) was investigated. Percentage of changes were calculated using PGW_Mean and bias corrected ERA. As shown in Fig.4 , precipitation amount will increase in general, however, the amount of increments varies between seasons, in which the summer season will receive more rainfall increments than the winter season. On average, winter precipitation will increase by ~5% and summer precipitation by ~10%. Out of four models, three models showed rainfall rise for all the months, except for August and September. During these two months, two models showed increasing trends while other two models showed decreasing trends that estimated less amounts for mean and percentage of changes.
During summer season, among other models MIROC predicted much higher increase in June and August, smaller increase in July and surprisingly a decrease in September in the future climate. It is also very interesting to note that during August both models from Japan (i.e. MIROC and MRI) showed increasing rainfall, whereas other two model from foreign countries showed decreasing rainfall, whereas the trend was vise-versa in September. Further investigations are needed on the influence of PGW climatic change components on weather pattern from ERA data and their effect on the rainfall mechanisms during August and September for a sound conclusion on this behavior. However, during June, July, and October, ~10% or more precipitations were predicted on average for future climate, which indicated that the Baiu and typhoon activities will be intensified in the future.
Climatology of monthly discharges simulated at Iwashima outlet (located where more annual rainfall were predicted in Fig.3 ) and Maebashi outlets shows that, in general, the discharges will be increased in the future climate (Fig.5 ). On average based on PGW-Mean, Iwashima will experience more than 22% of increase in discharges during May to August, whereas Maebashi will receive about 15% more flow during this period. Both outlets will receive ~28% as monthly peak flow increments during July.
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(b) Extreme data analysis
In the previous section we identified that rainfall activities and discharges will be intensified during the Baiu and typhoon periods. Therefore, the assessment of extreme rainfall and associated discharges are critically important in this basin due to its geographical location and contributions to the country's socio-economic developments.
As shown in Fig. 6(a) , the regions that will be affected by exceedance of 100 mm/day rainfall will be increased from June to November. In general, MIROC predicted more flood-prone regions for the duration compared to other models. It is notable that in August MIROC and MRI predicted more flood-prone area, whereas GDFL and CSIRO predicted relatively less flood-prone areas compared to past climate. Similar results were also shown for the regions that will be affected by more than 250 mm/day rainfall Fig. 6(b) . Both MIROC and MRI models showed that ~3 times more regions will be affected by exceedance of 250 mm/day in August. In addition, all models showed that flood-prone area will be much larger in September compared to past climate (only ~20 grids in ERA were affected in the past). Fig.7 is a ranking plot for the top 10 daily extreme discharges. Daily extreme discharges from MRI were much higher for top 5 events and it was followed by MIROC for the future climate whereas CSIRO showed marginal changes at both locations. These results revealed that in addition to rise in flood-prone areas, extreme discharge in rivers will be increased in the future. On average, the percentage change of discharge at Iwashima was relatively higher than at Maebashi, indicating that the Agutsuma sub-basin will experience significant increase in both climatological and extreme rainfall and discharges in the future climate. Fig.8 shows the recurrence analysis derived from generalized Pareto distribution by fitting 99.5 percentile of discharge records. Higher changes in intensities are predicted by MRI and followed by MIROC as similar to Fig.7 . CSIRO model showed smaller intensity increase at Iwashima for all return periods, however, only marginal changes at Maebashi, and the changes were slightly negative for lower return periods.
On average, based on PGW_Mean, predicted discharges showed increase of intensities for all return periods. However, these changes are not identical in both locations, where the changes in Iwashima were at constant rate (~40%) while the changes in Maebashi ranged from ~10% at 5-year return period to 50% at 200 year return period. These results suggested that sub-basin scale studies are very important to quantify the CC impacts.
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CONCLUSION
To assess the climate change impact on water resources of the Tone river basin with an increased confidence level, this study developed a highresolution downscaled (using PGW-DS) and statistically bias corrected climate model outputs, and investigated the value added datasets. Results showed that annual basin averaged precipitation will be increased ~100 mm/year (7%), on average and increases with temperature rise. Monthly climatology revealed that during summer season, in particular, June, July, and October, basin averaged precipitation will be increased by more than 10%, which indicated that the Baiu and typhoon will be intensified in the future climate. As a result, monthly discharges will be increased, particularly, July will receive the monthly peak discharge increment (~28%) in the future climate.
Further analysis on extreme rainfall and discharges showed that areal extent that will receive more than 100 mm/day and 250 mm/day will be increased during summer and will lead to more flooding and higher increase in extreme discharges in the river during the future climate. Recurrence analysis revealed that peak discharges will be increased with increasing return periods, however, larger differences exist in the rate of increments between a sub-and main basin, indicating detailed investigations are needed at each sub-catchment to quantify the CC impacts. In addition, the influence of dams on the changes of discharges will be incorporated in the future for developing appropriate adaptation and mitigation methods.
